
League of Women Voters of Tarrant County 
Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors 
November 7, 19 89 

Dtc 1 1989 

Place: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, 
Rachel Gooch, Sally Hollemon, Charlotte Landis, Mary 
Ellen Bock, Reed Bilz, Martha Kissinger, Mary Strom 
and Mary Kelly 

Guest: Linda Burgess 

I. The meeting was called to order by Deborah Evans-Young. 

II. The minutes of the October Board Meeting were approved · 
with the following corrections: 
1) Under September minutes corrections, the brochure 

"Responsible Rights" was sent to the Board of Trustees 
of the Fort Worth Independent School District in addition 
to the other parties mentioned. 

2) At the top of page 2, the Health Education Committee 
hopes the State League will approve the expenditure of 
our Texas Education Fund money for the Facts & Issues. 

Mary Kelly wi ll be unable to attend the December Board 
Meeting. Martha Kissinger will take the minutes in Mary's 
place. 

III. Treasurer's Report: Sally Hollemon 
The Treasurer's report was approved as submitted. A 
decision was postponed on approving a rider on our insurance 
policy to cover the cost of the computer until an inventory 
of our office equipment is taken . Deborah Evans-Young 
will ask Mary Weathers to do the inventory. 

IV. President's Report: Deborah Evans-Young 
a. There is no news on the ICU bill since Deborah wrote 

Channel 5. 
b. The Leadership Training teleconference is scheduled for 

Saturday, November 18 from 1-4 p.m. at the Irving Penneys. 
c. Martha Kissinger moved that Myrtle McMahon be appointed 

as auditor of the 1988-89 books. The motion was seconded 
and passed. 

V. Tarrant Co unty Youth Collaboration Report: Linda Burgess 

Linda Burgpss, one of the League's representatives to the 
TCYC, p resented the TCYC " Procedure as Tt ~elates to Position 
S t a t ements" and, specifically, TCYC's posi tion oapers on 
Infant Mortality a nd Mental Health Services for Youth . These 
are the firs t position papers TCYC has proposed . Sally 
Hollemon moved that Linda Hanratty, R~chel Gooch and Reed 
Bilz review the positions and present their o p inion at our 
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next Board meeting as to whether the League can support 
the positions. 

VI . Program Vice-President's Report: R~chel Gooch 

a. Unit Meetings: Rachel reported that the discussions on 
child care in the October unit meetings were good, and 
that the Child Care committee will analyze the results 
and report them in the next Voter. The November units 
will come to consensus on selected topics in the 
Health Curriculum study, The December units will continue 
to focus on study and consensus of additional aspects 
of the health education in FWISD. 

The Board reviewed the consensus questions for Selected 
Topics in the Health Curriculum. Reed Bilz moveQ that 
the questions be approved as modified. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

The State League did approve our use of TEF funds for 
the "Facts & Issues" of the Health Curriculum study. 

b. General Meetings: The October General Meeting had an 
audience ~ of 20-30 - a small attendance. Mary S trom 
will call the unit telephone people to encourage members 
to attend general meetings. It was noted that more 
attendance from mid-cities people is needed. We do not 
want to lose their interest. 

c. Committees: Rachel reported that the Ethics Committee 
is moving along and the Child Care study group is getting 
off to a good start. The FWISD committee will probably 
slow down now. 

d. Cable TV: Rachel Gooch reported that the Voters Guide 
came on TV and that she was pleased with the presentation. 
KRLD announced the program and taped Charlotte Landis. 
Charlotte talked with Michael McGee at KRLD and he would 
like to receive regular · information from us. There will 
be a planning meeting for our cable TV programming on 
Nov· •. 15. S hows on child care, clean air and voter 
registration and education are planned. 

e . Gubernatorial Debate : The Da llas Lea~ue has asked us 
to participate in a gubernatorial debate. There will be 
a p lanning meeting ~ov. 21. A debate is planned for 
~'arch 7 or 8 . Charlotte Landis su~gested t hat we o f Cer 
c ebate training , possibly in January . 

.. 
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VII. Community ~elatjons 
a. Action: Reed Bilz 

The State League has made the campaign f or r epr oductive 
choice a priority. Reed Bilz has tickets f or priority 
standing near the capitol's steps on November 12 . 

We have not received a report on the Clean Air Commission 
yet. Linda Hanratty went to Pete Geren's office with 
the Stangls and Sarah Knapp to discuss the Clean Air 
Commission's position. They were received very cordially. 
Linda suggested that we forward articles to Geren from 
"Report from the Hill" that we think might be of interest. 

Reed Bilz noted that our letter to the Star-Telegram 
on the constitutional amendments was printed. She also 
reviewed the correspondence file, specifically the 
letters to Gramm and Geren on voter advocacy. We also 
wrote Senator Bentsen thanking him for his support of 
the ABC Bill. 

b. Voter Service and YEO Distribution: Charlotte Landis 
Reed Bilz noted that addresses and phone numbers for the 
prescinct garages of the County Commissioners would be 
nice to have on the YEO's. We don't seem to need the 
space allotted for addressing the brochure - we could use 
that space for the additional inf ormation. 

c. Voters Guides and the Star-Telegram: Linda Hanratty 
Linda reported that the Star-Telegram would prefer tha t 
we do the Voters Guide the old way - not through home 
computers. Mr. Zenick at the S -T wants a calendar so 
that he can plan for the Guide and our work at the news 
pap§::- , The paper will print "overages" o f the Guide 
that we can distribute. 

Query: Could the Voters Guide be prin ted in the came r a 
ready size? 

VIII. Organization Vice-President's Report: Be th Co r coran 
a . Report on Executive Board Meeting Deborah Evans-Young 

Voter production was discussed. This month' s layout 
and printing cost was $66 for 275 co pies . Deborah 
Evans-Young moved that the following r eso lution be 
adopted. The motion was seconded and pa ss ed . 

"Be it resolved that the Lea gue o f ,fomen Voter s of 
Tarrant County shall entrust the Tarrant County Vo t e r 
to the Printing Stor e f or the rema inder of t he year 
(through May 1990 ), Reed Bilz consents to type on t o 
disc and forma t t he Ta rrant County Vo ter." 

Ma r tha Kissinger has as ked Linda Cozzen to donat e an hour of 
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her professional time to see if _she can get the computer 
to print WO RD and WORD PERFECT. 

There will be a unit announcement that we need people to 
learn how to type and format the computer. 

b. November Voter Report: Mary Ellen Bock 
Mary Ellen stressed the need for contributors to space 
their articles properly so that there are 45 characters 
across the page (set marg ins, for example, at 10 and 55). 
Mary Ellen will continue to assist with layout and other 
duties. 

c. December Voter deadline is Monday, November 13 at 12 
noon at the office. Mary Strom will contact Grace 
~aveling about labeling the Voter. Meanwhile, Mary 
Ellen will get the masthead to Reed. The Voter needs 
to be mailed by the 29th. 

d. Report from the Policy Guide Committee: Martha Kissinger 
Marty reported that she found only a few grammatical errors 
and that no substantive changes in the guide are needed now. 
There will be a statement in the Voter to this effect and 
that copies of the Guide are available. 

e. Unit Organization: Mary Strom 
Mary reported that 51 members and 6 guests attended 
September unit meetings; in October, 50 members and 3 
guests attended unit meetings. Unit meetings will be 
announced in the Sunday Star-Telegram . . 

I X. President-Elect's Report: Linda Hanratty 
a. Looking further into our possible membership in the Tarrant 

County Homeless Coalition, Linda discovered that if we 
contribute $25 to the Coalition we could be a voting member. 
After discussion it was decided that we will postpone 
our membership at this time. 

b. Report on Mayor's Commission on the S-tatus of \Vernen 
Public Hearing: Rachel Gooch 
Rachel urged everyone to attend the Commission's 
presentation to the City Council. The "hearing " itself 
was discussed; the presentations were thought to be 
generally good but the facilitators were not as effective 
as hoped and a hearing as such d id not t a ke p lace. There 
we re very f ew if any minority members partic i pating . 
Reed Bilz suggested t hat if we are asked t o help spo n s or 
anothe r Commiss i on e vent, we write a letter of inquiry 
before we commit ourse l ves . 
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x. 

XI. 

e. Membership Report 
Martha Kissinger moved that we g i ve Ethel and Jim 
Sturgis a lifetime subscription to the Voter. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

We have a declining membership . Charlotte Landi s suggested 
that we put Voters Guides in college Student Union 
buildings and possibly try to recruit student me mbers. 
After discussion we concluded this effort would be too 
expensive to get underway at this time. 

Rachel Gooch suggested that we target i ndividuals in 
our membership campaign. The computer could personalize 
letters to elected officials and friends. We might a sk 
prospective members to be part of a live audience f or 
a gubernatorial debate. We could have the finance and 
membership campaigns at the same time as the vote r 
registration drive in January. 

Other Business 
There will be an election on May 4 , in which we will vote 
on an additional\~ sales tax f or a criminal justice district, 
and on the city council charter. 
Query: Are we going to do a Voter s Guide for this election? 
Thef Ethics Committee could possibly outline pros a nd cons 
of the charter? 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

-

Respectfully submitted , 

Mary C. Kelly 
Secretary 



DEC 11989 
League of Women Voters of Tarrant County 
Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors 
October 3, 1989 
Place: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, 
Penny Clowers, Rachel Gooch, Sally Hollemon, Charlotte Landis, 
Mary Kelly, Reed Bilz, Martha Kissinger, Mary Ellen Bock, Mary 
Strom 

Guest: Jerry Watson 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV: 

v. 

Tl:\.,~Tme ·:mee~ing.-·was· ·called to order by Deborah Evans-Young. 

The minutes of the September board meeting were approved 
with the following addition and corrections: 
a. Under "Action," our League sent the brochure on the 

symposium ••Responsible Rights" to the Fort Worth City 
Council, the Independent School District, and to the 
County Commissioners. 

b. The bottom of page 2 under Unit Officer Training should 
read "brown-bag. meeting." 

c. The .bottom of page 4 under · "Announcements," should read 
"Oleta." 

d. On page 2 under "Report on September Voter": Layout was 
$60 and printing was $53. 

Finance: Jerry Watson 
Jerry· reported on the finance campaign she and Christie 
Campbell are working on and requested that the finance 
budget be increased from $400 to $700. Reed Bilz moved 
that the increase take place; the·· .. motion was seconded and 
passed. The finance brochure and mailing were also discussed. 
It is hoped that the brochure won't have a layout charge. 

Treasurer's Report: Sally Hollemon 
The Treas~er's report was approved as submitted. Sally 
reviewed the analysis of the bud-get • . We discussed raising 
our required reserve fro·m $2500 to $5000. Sally moved 
that we do so; the motion was seconded and passed. Sally 
will look into upgrading our insurance to replacement value. 

Mary· Strom recommended that the money allotted to "equipment 
maintenance" be used for the Voter. 

October Voter costs: $120 for layout and $117 for printing. 

Program Vice-President's Report: Rachel Gooch 
The Child Care Committee is getting organized; units will 
discuss child care this month and representatives of the 
committee are going to the various units as resource people. 

I 
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VI. 

The Ethics Committee has met and will meet again this month. 

The Health Education Committee ·is working hard; they have 
changed their focus to selected·. topics in the health 
curriculum. They are hoping the state will appropriate 
Education Fund money for the "Facts and Issues" costs. 

The Clean Air Coalition is meeting October 21 at the Fort 
Worth Nature Center. We have been asked to be co-sponsors. 
Jane Stangl will be participating. The coalition has 
written -a letter to Pete Geren protesting President Bush's 
position on clean a.ir - and they have asked for an 
appointment with him.. Reed Bilz moved that the League co-
sponsor the Coalition meeting. The motion was seconded and passed. 

There will be a Mental Heafth Association meeting tomorrow 
night at the Trinity Springs Pavilion. 

General Meetings: Rachel noted that we had an excellent 
panel for the Sunshine Laws program. Additionally, she dis
cussed the need ·for an "Arrangements" person to handle 
refreshments and locations for general meetings. Meanwhile 
it was decided that the Southwest unit will provide refresh-
ments for 50 at the general meeting on the health curriculum 
later this month. Mary Strom will call Grace Raveling about this. 

Gable T. V.: Debo·rah Evans·-Young; Rachel Gooch and Shirley 
Johnson met with Scott Hamlin from City Cable. We plan to 
start "Voters View" · in January. It will run twice a month, 
every other week. On Friday, Oc.t. 13 from ·l-S ·we'll tape 
the reading of the Voters Guide on the Constitutional Amendments. 

Health Curriculum Consensus Questions: The iliethodology chart 
and questions were reviewed. Linda Hanratty moved that the 
consensus questions be approved. The motion was seconded and 
passed. 

Community Relations Vice-President's Report . - Penny Clowers 
Penny· showed the AARP "Voters Guide" for the Geren-Lanier 
election.. "Voters Guide" is not copyrighted and the state 
League doesn't want us to do anything about the AARP's use 
of the title. 

Mary Strom reported that members have offered help with 
distributing YEO's. 

Charlotte Landis has seen that the Welcome Wagon and Voters 
Registration have YEO's. She mentioned that they also need 
to be sent out with the Voter. In addition, Mercedes Garcia 
has been distributing YEO's to · community centers. 

lOOO· more· YEO's are going to be printed. 
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VII •. 

Action - Reed Bilz 
We received an Action Alert from ·.the national League regarding 
Voter Advocacy bills.. Reed then sent Phil Grannn a letter about 
our position, and a rather detailed letter to Pete Geren. 

On Sunday, Nov. 12 prochoice groups and individuals from 
around the state will march in Austin. 

Rachel Gooch requested that Reed write Senator Bentsen 
thanking him for supporting the Senate bill on child care. 

Publicity - Martha Kissinger 
The Star-Telegram announced the Sunshine Laws meeting. Marcy 
will do a . press release for the Clean Air Coalition meeting. 
We hope that the Star-Telegram. will announce our meetings in 
a more timely way.. Maureen Hathaway might be helpful. 

Deborah Evans-Young is having a difficult time reaching the 
Star-Telegram to discuss printing the Voters Guide on 
Constitutional Amendments. 

Organization Vice-President's Report - Beth Corcoran 
The deadline for the November Voter is October 13. Reed Bilz 
will be at the office from 10-2 that day. Beth stressed 
that we need to be better about our deadlines; 

t-1.ary~·Elien·Bt>tjc..•s .leg~:L for the Voter was approved. Mary 
J::11en has found .someone' ·who can .haul ·off the Gestetner, but 
she suggests that we hold onto it until we see how expensive 
the Voter production is. 

The Policy .Guide Committee report has been postponed. 

· L '- -· . Unit Organt:z:ation: :-:·_·'Mary:_Strom 
We had 51 members .and 6. recorded guests at out"' unit membership 
coffees. · -

Macy Weathers has found 4 people to work in the office. She 
still needs substitutes. 

The unit officer training meeting was unfortunately poorly 
attended. 

VIII. President-Elect's Report~ Linda Hanratty 
Linda sent letters to members unassigned to units and to 
League prospects, inviting them to the membership coffees . 
Most were called as well, but it doesn't look as if there 
was a high _response. 

On November 1 , the Fort Worth Connni ttee on the Status of 
Women is holding its annual public hearing, 
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Linda Hanratty moved that we become aI'i affil~ate member 
of the Tarrant County Homeless Coalition. The motion 
failed because as an affiliate member we would not have 
a vote or representative on the board, and after discussion 
it was deemed that our membership wouldn't mean much if 
wed.id not have those rights. However, Reed will try to 
find out more about the organization. 

IX.. President's Report: Deborah Evans·-Young. 
TCU Bill: We have not received another bill for the damages 
to the media equipment and far the cleaning service - so 
perhaps Channel 5 has· paid the entire bill. 
_New Voter: We-' 11 ask Scherel Carver to critique our new 
·format and · at the same time ask· for '. further suggestions 
. to . develop membership.. · 
Nominating Committee:'. Deborah Evans-Young moved that 
Shirley Johnson be on the Nominating Committee. The motion 
was seconded and ~assed. . 
TV Program: We're going to be part of a televised. program 
developed. by the national League on leadership training. 
Penney's is donating facilities for this. 

X.. Announcements·: . 
· The Texas Alliance --for Human Needs is having a program 
October 21~22. on "Organizing for Change." Registration is $30. 

"Marketing Strategies for Non-profit Organizations" wi 11 
be held in Dallas on November 9. Registration is $99/person. 
It was thought that this seminar would be worthwhile to attend. 

The membership sheets are ready in the office. 

XI.. The me_eting was adjourned at 9 : 10 p, m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary C. Kelly 
Secretary 



League of Women Voters of Tarrant County Der 3 lQo'9 
Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors ~ -
September 5, 1989 
Place: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace , For t Wo r th 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, Penny 
Clowers, Rachel Gooch, Mary Strom, Sally Hollemon, Reed Bilz, 
Mary .Ellen Bock, Martha Kissinger, Mary Kelly 

Absent: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

Charlotte Landis 

The meeting was called to· order by Deborah Evans -Young . 

Minutes : Mary Kelly 
Linda Hanratty moved approval of the August board meet t ng 
minutes with the following change: on page 3, under Or ganiza t i on 
Vice President's Report, "headmast" should read· " masthead." 
The motion was seconded and passed. 

Treasurer's Report: Sa 1 ly Ho 1 lemon 
Sally reported a checkbook balance of $1,475.79 at NCNB on 
August 31. 
Adding the funds at Sunbelt Savings 

First Gibralter CD 
TEF 
Bulk mail & petty cash 

Total cash 

$13,268 .72 
3,935.75 
2,374. 6 7 

110. 00 

$21,1 64.93 

We took in dues of $315 and awarded one scholarshio. 
we also got a $30 contribution for YEO's. 

IV. Community Relations Vice President's Report - Penny Clowers 

a. Action - Reed Bi lz 
On Sept. 2 at 5:30 the Liberty Coalition had a second 
meeting in the Fellowship Hall of University Christian 
Church. The Liberty Coalition also met with Pete Geren t oday 
and the meeting went well. 

We have received from the state LWV a request to push t he 
symposium "Responsible Ri ghts: Government in the Sunsh i ne ," 
sponsored by the State Bar of Texas and the Freedom o f 
Information Foundation of Texas. On Sept. 9 t he s ymoos ium 
will be in Fort Worth and the cost is $15 per participant. 
Linda Hanratty moved that we send Reed Bilz and Betty Card 
to the Sunshine Forum. The motion was seconded and passed . 

b. Publicity - Martha Kissinger 
Marty showed an article on Georg ia Kidwe ll that a poear ed in 
the Star-Telegram Tuesday before the Candidate Forum. 
Among her other activities, Georgia's i nvolvement with t he 
League was highlighted. 

Marty has asked Mary Strom to oversee unit publ i city . 
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c. Voter Service 
Charlotte Landis plans to staff the League office from 
7 a.m.- 7 p.m. on the day of the District 12 Special Election, 
though many calls aren't anticipated. 

d. Voters Guide on Constitutional Amendments 
State will send us camera-ready copy for this. The cost 
is $62 (+shipping) for 1000 copies. Linda Hanratty moved 
that we use TEF funds to purchase and ship 1000 copies of 
the Guides. The motion was seconded and passed. We will 
also work with the Star-Telegram to publish the Voters Guide. 

e. Distribution of YEO's 
These need to go out wioh next month's Voter and be distributed 
at each unit and to our contributors. Charlotte Landis 
probably has a list of other "distribution points" (i.e. 
libraries, community groups, etc.). . · · · 
Idea: Send YEO's with our Finance Drive letters. 
Note: Nowhere on the YEO' s are the addres·ses . of the County 
Commisioners given - something that needs to be changed. 

V. Organization Vice President's Report - Beth Corcoran 

a. Report on September Voter 
Our "new" Voter received good reviews. Layout and printing 
was $53 for 250 copies and right now it was felt the money 
is worth spending. 
We reviewed Mary Ellen Boc~'s designs for a masthead and 
she'll get back to us. 

b. Octo ber Voter deadline is Sept. 15 . 

c . Vo ter collating schedule will be going out i n un it a nnouncements . 

d . Unit Announcements 
1. Voter collating schedule. 
2. Help is needed to d istribute YEO's and to get . out a 

bulk mailing. 
3. Mary Weathers needs office workers ·to volunteer 4 hours 

a day once a month from October through May. A few " f i f th" 
day people and substitutes are ne eded as well. 

4. Mary Strom moved that we send a sign-up sheet for calendars 
to units - we'll offer them for $2.50 (we oay $1.25). The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

e . Unit Officer Training - Mary S trom 
This is a brown-bay meeting scheduled f6r Friday , Sept, 8 
at the League office. Mary will call the unit chairs who 
will then contact their officers. Sally Hollemon will g ive 
discussion leader training. 
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VI. 

f. Office Worker Schedule - Mary Weathers 
(See note under "Unit Announcements," above.) 
In addition, Mary suggests that we sell the mimeograph 
and stencil burner. The old black cabinet needs to be 
hauled off to give us much needed space in the office. It 
has been already sold to someone Suzi Barbee knows. Whoever 
delivers it (in the Azle area) will receive the $15 delivery fee. 

g. The Policy Making Committee needs to have a meeting . 

President-Elect's Report - Linda Hanrat~y 

a. Linda invited us to attend the International Women's S ister 
Cities Breakfast Friday, Sept. 22, 8-10 a.m. at the Botanic 
Garden. The cost is $10 and Karen Perkins will be the speaker. 
League members will serve as facilitators and women from 
Italy, Germany, Japan, and Indonesia will be present. 

b. Friday, SepJ.:. 29 is the deadline for Texas Women Hall of 
Fame nominations. 

c. We reviewed Myrtle McMahan's membership notes. 

d. Membership Coffees: We were encouraged to bring prospective 
members to the membership coffees. It was noted that Mayor 
Bolen will come to the Fort Worth Evening Unit's meeting 
Monday, Sept. 11 at the Southwest Regional Library. 

e. The new membership brochure is at the printers. We 're mak i ng 
500 copies at a cost of a little over $20. 

f. Four people at the Candidates Forum expressed interest in 
joining the League. 

VII. President's Report - Deborah Evans-Young 

a. Candidate's Forum - Channel 5 damaged equipment used at the 
Forum. We received the bill for $180 worth of repairs. If 
Channel 5 doesn't pay, we will have to. 

b. Action on District 12 Debates - Our league discussed having 
a debate between Geren and Lanier sponsored by ourselves, 
Forum Fort Worth and the United Hispanic Counci l, However, 
the candidates have already planned six debates to be sponsoPed 
by their own campaigns. Deborah has written a letter t o the 
Star-Telegram protesting campaign sponsorship of the debates, 
but the letter has not been printed yet. 

Ive have bought "Face to Face," the national L\vV ' s guide to 
debate policy - and we anticipate that it wil l be helpful 
in the future. We can also check out the state league's 
videotape "Stag ing League Debates." 

c. Off-Board Appointments 
~ominating Committee: Shirley J ohnson is out of town and 
Deborah Evans-Young hasn't been able t o reach Pe g Knapp . 
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VIII. Program Vice President's Report - Rachel Gooch 

a. Program Committees 
Rachel reviewed the committee calendars and noted that the 
Fort Worth ISD Study Committee on the Health Curriculum 
is meeting every Wednesday evening in September. The 
General Meeting on this subject will be October 26 at 7 p.m . 
in the Southwest Regiona l Library. The consensus on 
Health Care Curriculum will be reached in time for the December 
Board meeting. 

b. Genera l Meetings 
Refreshments ar2 needed for the Sunshine Laws General 
Meet ing later this month. 

We 'll have a public forum on first amendment rights possibly 
in the spring. 

c . Cable TV Production 
A meeting with the City Cable TV people is planned for 
Friday, Sept. 22 at noon. The City is interested in tapin~ 
our general meetings, but they also want our help in general 
public service taping. The meeting on the 22nd will be a 
planning meeting. Then we'll parcel out pro~rams to people. 
';le' 11 decide which subjects we want to handle (our own 
league program could help us here) and then we'll get people 
to interview. The City will run the equipment and we will 
be able to get copies of the tapes. 

The City Cab le office would like to receive our Voter. 

I X. Other Business 

The "Facts and Issues" printing cost can come out of TEF. 

X. Announcements 

Aleta Davie of the Tarrant Alliance for the Mentally Il l has 
contacted us about a Mental Illness Awareness Week program on 
Psychiatric Emergencies that they are sponsoring on October 3, 
at 7;30 p.m. at the new Trinity Springs Pavi lion . Ms. Davie 
would like the meeting to be announced in the October Voter. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8 : 45 p .m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Kelly 
Secretary 



League of Women Voters of Tarrant County 
Minutes of Meeting of Board of Directors 
August 1 , 1989 
Place: Home of Beth Corcoran , 6013 El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, Rachel Gooch , 
Sally Hollemon , Reed Bilz, Martha Kissinger, Mary Strom, Mary Ellen 
Bock , Mary Kelly 

Absent: Penny Clowers, Charlotte Landis 

I. 

II. 

The meeting was cal led to order by Deborah Evans- Young . 

Minutes: Mary Kelly 
The minutes of the July Board training meeting were approved with the 
following changes : 
(1) The PMPs will be waived for any increase over 10%. 
The minutes of t he Joint Board meeting were approved with the following 
corrections: 
(1) Under Off- Board appointments Velma Stevens should be listed as an 

" Observer, " and Reed Bilz as " Legal Services." 
Under Program Committees, Christie Campbell will be chairing 
"Voting Machines." 

III . Treasurer's Report: Sally Hollemon 
Sally reported a checkbook balance of $2,168.95 at NCNB as of August 1. 

r We received $595 in dues an d $135 in member contributions in July and 
in- kind contributions from the community of $340.95 for YEO ' s and 
artwork on League of Women Voter signs for the candidate forum. 

IV. President's Report: Deborah Evans-Young 

V. 

Deborah Evans-Young reported on Christie Campbell ' s request for information 
on a check received from the "Fund for Effective Government. " No one 
seems to know what this organization is. 

The finance letter was reviewed and it was suggested that the tone could 
.be more enthusiastic than currently drafted. 

Program Vice President ' s Report : Rachel Gooch 
Shirley Johnson will continue chairing the Public-Private Pa rtnership 
Policies committee. We need to send our consensus on this study to the 
City Council with a press release. 

The units need to plan their September programs - they especially need to 
'line up their guest speakers and work on publicity for their programs. 
The Voter, too, needu this information by August 11. Linda Hanratty and 
Mary Strom will work with the units on their program planning. 

Rachel Gooch reviewed the calendar. The meeting on Reproductive Choice 
that had been planned for October has been moved to February, and in 
October there will be a general meeting on the Health Curriculum in 
Fort Worth schools. Unit meetings in November will also be on this 
subject. Rachel Gooch also noted that the September general meeting on 
Open Meetings and Records needs a location . The City Council Chambers 
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VI. 

is a possible place . A video could possibly be made. 
is the person to contact. 

Joan Anderson 

Rachel then moved approval of the calendar. The motion was seconded and 

passed . 

Rachel Gooch mentioned that no one yet chairs the Human Needs Committee. 

Community Relations Vice President's Report: Deborah Evans - Young led 
the discussion in Penny Glower ' s absence. 

The candidate forum will be held i n the Brown-Lupton Student Center 
Ballroom from 7-9 p.m. on August 3. Forum Fort Worth will be sponsoring 
this event with us, together with the TCU Political Science Departm~nt. 
The panel of journalists will ask questions and Deborah Evans- Young will 
screen written questions from the audience. Sally Hollemon and Reed Bilz 
notified all the candidates by letter and all candidates plan to attend. 
Georgia Kidwell will moderate. Linda ·Hanratty will provide League infor
mation (YE0 ' s brochures) at the meeting. 

Lighthouse for the Blind incorrectly collated the YE0's, but they are 
fixing the problem. 

Publicity: Marty Kissinger 
Marty has sent out news releases by the "hundreds" on the forum and 
announcements and references to it have appeared in the Star-Telegram 
and Business Press . 

. - ··-- -

Marty moved hat the League make a statement at a City Council meeting that 
the League supports library funding. The motion was seconded and passed. 

Rachel Gooch mentioned that the Diamond-Jarvis branch of the library opens 
August 12 and that she hopes the League will be represented there. Several 
board members plan to be there. 

Rachel will ask Frances Nichols to take the library portfolio for the League. 

Action: Reed Bilz 
Action is currently centered around the Web ster vs. Missouri case. We have 
received an Action Alert from state, asking that we lobby our legislators 
not to hold a special session on the abortion issue, and that if they do 
hold such a session, that abortions not be further restricted. 
The League is a member of the Pro-Choice Network in Tarrant County. The 
Network includes Planned Parenthood, the ACLU, and the Women's Center among 
its members and is nonpartisan. However, Reed Bilz related that a new 
organization called the Liberty Coalition was formed to give individuals 
for reproductive choice an organization that will be actively partisan. 
The League cannot be a member of such a group becasue of our nonpartisan 
nature, but at the initial meeting of the group, Reed Bilz handed out YEO's 
so that people can contact their legislators. The meeting drew over 400 
people and $3000 in contributions. 
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VII. 

It was mentioned that Planned Parenthood has paid us $30 for 300 YEO's 
and that Peter Brownlee will also send us a contribution for YEO's. 

The National Coucni1 recognized our League ' s protest that the grass
roots organization of the League has been too often ignored. 

Organization Vice-President's Report: Beth Corcoran 
Voter Editor - Mary Ellen Bock needs a temporary replacement for the next 
two months. Mary Strom's son, Scott, has a company called "Paperworks" 
that could produce the Voter. Costs are $10 per page layout and if he 
types the feed, $15 per page. Reed Bilz moved that we take our articles 
to Paperworks for layout, data entry and producing camera-ready copy. 
We think there will be approximately four pages. The motion was seconded 
and passed. 
Other Voter notes: Announcements of new members will be made in the 
Voter, even though membership expiration notices will not be. 
We need to have an index on the front page if we go to a column format. 
There will be an article about the new format in the Voter. ---
Mary Ellen Bock has drawn a League logo for the headmast. 
Deadline for the September issue of the Voter is August 11. The printer 
needs the material by August 18. The Voter should be in the mail by the 
last week of August. 

Marty Kissinger said that she has found a job teaching computer courses 
and that she will go to work August 15. She'll be working 2 hours a day 
until September when she' 11 work 4 ho.urs each day. 

Unit Officer Training 
Mary Strom will work on this . Perhaps a Friday lunchtime meeting would 
be best. A brownbag lunch at the League office on September 8 was 
tentatively planned. If the Mid-Cities unit can't have anyone there, Mary 
Strom will do the training at their October unit meeting. 

It was mentioned that each unit needs a Finance officer. 

Policy Guide 
Marty Kissinger said that she will try to get a policy guide on the next 
board agenda. 

VIII. President-Elect Report: Linda Hanratty 
The unit officer training meeting could deal in part with new member 
recruitment. When recruiting new members, even public officials, it 
helps if the potential member receives a letter from someone he or she 
knows. Rachel suggested that the board have a letter writing session and 
that individual units could do the same. Membership material would need 
to be sent to individual units prior to the letter-writing sessions. 
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It was suggested that a card be sent to all unassigned and 
members (approximately 50 in our League) informing them of 
member coffees in September , held by the individual units. 
people in each unit can also call members. 

direct mail 
the new 

The telephone 

Mary Strom will call Shirley Johnson regarding the membership coffee. 

Linda Hanratty will call Myrtle McMahon to see if the directory list can 
be subdivided by computer into unit lists. 

Unanswered Question: Is the Northwest-Azle area going to have a unit? 

League Calendars: Mary Strom noted that their cost is $1.25 each, and that 
instead of selling them at cost, we should sell them for $3 . 00- $3.50. 

Audit of Treasurer ' s Report: Marnie Williams, Myrtle McMahon and Ethel 
Sturgis were suggested as possible chairs for an auditing committee. 
Deborah Evans-Young will ask Marnie to form her own committee to audit 
the books. According to the Bylaws, the audit should be done by non -
board members. 

Nominating Committee: Reed Bilz moved that we appoint Martha Kissinger 
to the Nominating Committee and that Peg Knapp or Shirley Johnson be 
asked to serve as well on the Nominating Committee. The motion was 
seconded and oassed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:40. 

,. 

·- •· ... .. ,_____ ----

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Kelly 
Secretary 
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TARRANT COUNTY LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
JUL 311989 

Notes from 1989 Board Training - July 8, 1989 

Place: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, 
Rachel Gooch, Charlotte Landis, Reed Bilz, Mary Kelly, Marty 
Kisstnger, Mary Strom, and Mary Ellen Bock 

Absent: Penny Clowers and Sally Hollemon 

Scherel Carver, current editor of the state Voter led our 
discuss ion. 

Scherel began the discussion by emphasizing the dual responsibility 
of each board member for l)her own portfolio;, and 2) everything 
the League does. 

Scherel encouraged us to form goals for the 1989-90 year. Together 
we decided to work for the following: 

1. 

2. 

Greater visibility in the community· 

A more active membership campaign - specifically 
work toward an increase of 10% in our membership. 
If we can achieve this our state and national per 
member payments(PMP) will be wa ived. 

--we plan to ask members of the city counc il and other 
public boards to become members of the League . 

--we hope to attract new members through coalitions 
to which we belong and through the new unit 
Shirley Johnson is creating. 

--An informative evening f or new and pros pective 
members i s planned. Each unit could do something 
like this as well. 

--more aggressive telephoning of new and inactive 
members about unit meetings will take place. 

--"ask a friend " to become a member campaign . 

3. Developing membe r talent and leadership potential, 

--It is i mportant f o r board members and nomi nating 
committee members to attend different unit meetings. 

4 . Improving the Voter . 
Scherel s u ggested several publications that might he l p us 
with this a nd s he had several handouts with ideas as well . 
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Scherel's recommended publications: 
"Publication Production Kit" ($1.50), a League publication, 
put together by Isabel Miller. 

The Make Over Book by Roger C. Parker 
Editing Your Newsletter by Mark Beach 

The latter two books we plan to use from the library before 
purchasing. 

The Voter's need for a typist that can put the whole thing 
together was discussed someone to desk-top publish, putting 
the Voter into "word perfect." 

Tentative Voter deadlines were discussed - each should be 
confirmed with Mary Ellen Bock. 

CALLED BOARD MEETING 

July 10 
August 11 
September 15 
October 13 
November 10 
December 15 
January 12 
February 16 

Rosalie Goodman Internship: August 1 is the deadline for applications 
for this internship with the national League. The internship was 
discussed a bit at the June board meeting - living expenses and 
transportation would be provided to the intern while she is in 
Washington. Rachel Good moved that we not consider the internship 
at this time. The motion was seconded and passed. 

Neighborhood Resources Development Council: After discussion, it was 
decided that we not continue our coalition membership because League 
goals are not really part of their work. 

Calendar: The calendar was planned for "89-'90 and will be 
distributed with the summer mailing. 

Office Keys: Penny Clowers and Be·th Corcoran need keys. 

Candidate Forum: Tentatively the forum has been set for July 31 at 
7 p.m. CharlotteLandis has contacted both the Republican-and 
Democratic parties, and Deborah Evans-Young has sent the party 
chairmen letters about the forum. A place for the forum has not yet 
been found. Channel 5 is not available, and Channel 11, Sammons, 
ICU, and TWC will all be contacted for a possible space. Georgia 
Kidwell will 'be the moderator. Sally Hollemon and Reed Bilz will 
w~ite lo.t~ers to ~he c~ndidates, and Charlotte Landis will take care 
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of providing donkey and elephant decorations and League information. 

The media will ask questions. Reporters from Channels 4, 5, 8, and 
13 and the Star-Telegram will be asked to take part. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Kelly 



THE LEAGUE OF WOt1EN VOTERS OF TARRANT COUNTY 

JOINT BOARD t1EETING: Monday, June 12, 1989 

PLACE: Downtown Library 

Present: Deborah Evans-Young, Rachel Gooch, Charlotte Landis, 
Beth Corcoran, Mary Strom, Mary Ellen Bock, Linda 
Hanratty, Reed Bilz, Mary Kissinger, Myrtle McMahon 

Absent: Sally Hollemon, Penny Clowers, Edith Pewitt, Christie 
Campbell, and Mary Kelly 

The meeting was called to order by_ Reed Bilz at 6:45 p.m. 

Minutes: 
The minutes of the May 1 board meeting were corrected as follows: 

Mary Ellen Bock was left off the absentee list. 
The Fidelity bond pr~mium has been paid for. 
Cross out "is" at the top of page 2 (the first word on the page). 
Under "Voters Guides" proofing was done as a "community effort" 
rather than "party." 
Under "Program Vice President," ... background information will be 
sent to the ... ". 

Treasurer: Sally Hollemon 
Due to Sally's absence, there was no treasurer's report, but the 
balance sheets were distributed. 

President: Deborah Evans-Young then presided over the meeting. 

Program Vice President: Rachel Gooch 
Rachel Gooch wants the vice presidents to plan the calendar for 
1989-90. She has the same problem she had last year: very few 
program items from National and State. Some local items are 
Education - the Health Curriculum; Ethics; Day Care; Arms Control; 
and Hazardous Waste. 

Linda Hanratty recommended that we have one··unit meeting a month 
with four general meetings spaced throughout the year, and that 
each member be active on a program committee. 

Program committee chairs: 
Ethics - Betty Card 
Education - Nikki Hatley, but she would like to be 

replaced. There is no obvious successor. 
Human Needs - Beth Corcoran, but she also needs a successor. 
Voter Advocacy - Chair to be selected when vice 

presidents meet. 

Ideas for a Summer Meeting: After discussion about having a meeting 
on education or ethics or open meetings and records, it was decided 
that having a candidates forum for the special election in 
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Congressional District #12 would be a good idea. All Saints 
Auditorium is a possible location for this. As Voter Service 
Chair, Charlotte Landis will organize this with the help of her 
committee: Linda Hanratty, Beth Corcoran, and Marty Kissinger. 

Community Relations: Linda Hanratty led the discussion in Penny 
Clowers' absence. 

Voters Guides: After discussion, it was decided by consensus that 
a Voters Guide for the Congressional District 12 Special Election 
would not be produced. 

We need to develop guidelines for off-site Voters Guide typing, 
should we no longer type at the Star-Telegram. Mary Ann Moxon 
may have recommendations on this subject since the Arlington 
League types their Voters Guides off-site. 

Voter Service: Marion Wimmer got the YEO information together. 
Rachel Gooch and Charlotte Landis will proof. Lighthouse for the 
Blind will collate for $30. After proofing we need to allow 3-4 
days for printing. Lighthouse's work will take one day. 

Charlotte Landis is moving back to Washington D.C. and would like 
someone to work with her now who can take over next year. 

Action: There was some question of who was coordinating Action. 
Reed Bilz is writing Action letters. 

Organization Vice President: Beth Corcoran 
A motion to vote on the recommendation of the Voter Committee 
"That, prior to purchasing any replacement for the mimeograph 
machine, we experiment for at least six months with having our 
printing done professionally from camera-ready copy" was seconded 
and passed unanimously. 

The Copy Store on Camp Bowie is a small printer we are considering 
for the job. An unanswered question: who produces camera-ready 
copy? We need a committee of the Organization Vice President, Voter 
Editor and major contributors of copy to the Voter to plan the 
Voter's facelift. 

President-Elect Report: Linda Hanratty 
Membership Administration: Myrtle McMahon says the current Membership 
List needs updating and she plans to meet with Sally Hollemon and 
Reed Bilz to do this. Myrtle suggests that we not have a membership 
page in the Voter, but that those who need to renew their memberships 
be sent a personal letter instead of receiving such notice in the Voter. 

Reed Bilz moved adoption of the Membership Report; the motion was 
seconded and passed. 

Marty Kissinger says we need an East Side Evening Unit. After 
discussion, it was thought that those interested in such a unit could 
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first be encouraged to attend the new evening unit Shirley 
Johnson is organizing. 

Marty Kissinger asked if we plan to appoint a Policy Review 
Committee. Deborah Evans-Young appointed Marty, Reed Bilz and 
Mary Ellen Bock. 

President's Report: Deborah Evans-Young 
The following off-board appointments were proposed: 

Membership Administration - Myrtle McMahon 
Voters Guides - Sydney Wirsdorfer 
Finance - Jerry Watson and Christie Campbell 
Office Manager - Mary Weathers 
Trinity River - Mary Strom 
Water Quality - Linda Hanratty 
Voter Distribution - Dare Bissell 

Marty Kissinger moved approval of the proposed appointments. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 

A National Intern Program, in which two people will be chosen 
to intern at National was announced - transportation and living 
expenses would be paid for by LWVUS. However, no one 
is interested at this time. 

The League has been invited to participate in the Targeted Area 
Plan of the City of Fort Worth. 

After discussion it was decided that minutes from the Annual 
Meeting would not be sent to all members, but that Deborah Evans
Young would do a summary of the meeting in the Summer Mailing. 

Deadline for the Summer Mailing is July 7. 

Board Training: The following topics will be taken up: Voter 
production, fund raising, calendar planning, goal setting, leadership 
development. Deborah Evans-Young plans to ask Scherel Carver to 
lead the meeting, and we'll have it June 24 or July 8. 

Board meetings will be regularly scheduled for the first Tuesday 
of each month. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Strom and Mary Kelly 



LEAGUE OF WOM.iN VOTERS OF TARHANT COUNTY, TEXAS 
ANNUAL MEETING, May 22, 1989 
Place, River Park Grille, 1555 Merrimac Circle, Fort Worth 
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The meeting was called to order by President Reed Bilz at 6145 PM. She 
introduced Keynote speak_er Frankie !hcMurray of Clayton Child Care who 
discussed the changes during the past 25 years that she has actively 
been involved in the field, the current situation and the out~ook for 

child care services in the local area. 

Credentials Report, Mary ~elly reported 34 members present, a quorum 

(12% of-- 180 members) is 22. President Bmlz said she had not found a 
parliamentarian nor a timekeeper so the meeting would function without 

them. She announced that the minutes of the 1988 Annual Meeting had 

been approved by a committee and we::-e filed in ~he office. 

Treasurer's Report, Sally Hollemon reported a total of $19,437.07 on 
hand in checking, savings and CD accounts plus $/1 S"l1/.b7in the Texas 

Education Fund. Of this $2,500 is a required reserve, $1,692 represents 

du_es for the 1989-90 year, $5,870.68 is the amount so far collected 
for the 1989-90 finance drive ($1,880 from members, $3,310.68 from the 
community plus $680 for the Texas Education Fund). Thus $9,974.39 is 
left from the 1988-89 budget to be carried over to the next fiscal year. 

President's Report, State Conventions President Bilz gave a ~rief 
indication· of the year's activities by describing League actions during 

a typical month, April, and passed around the correspondence folder 
which included commendations and complaints as well as letters sent in 
response to 2 state and 1 national Action Alerts. She also reported 
that Tarrant County was a visibl~ presence at the Houston state convention 

in the areas of bylaws and the Grassroot~ Committee. uther events at 

state convention were the burning of the mortgage on the state office, 
the honoring of Ethel Sturgis, who is moving away from Texas, ' for her 
many contributions, the retirement of Myrtle McMahan from state board 

and the election of Tom Gooch. 

Budgets Sturgis, on behalf of the Budget Committee, moved adoption of 

the budget as presented in the workbook. She explained that a capital 

expenditure for a mimeograph machine or a copier was recommended but 
that the new board would make a decision after experimenting with outside 

Voter printing and investigation of what type of machine would best meet 

League needs. Jerry Watson asked about the reduction in funds for the 

1990 finance drive, the answer was that 1989 expenses had been much less 
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than budgeted. The proposed budget passed. 

Local Programs Rachel Gooch explained that the workbook failed to list 
. . 

Solid Waste Management as a non-recommended program item but that it 
was so listed - on the analysis of program suggestions that she distributed 

at the begi/://f.E1f of the meeting. She also distributed the consensus 
statement on:Plivate Partnership Policies with For-Profit Organizations 
that had been approved by the board at its last meetingi this replaces 
i tern D. of I CITY GOVERNIVlENT on page 9 of the workbook. She called 

attention to the requested updates1 ambulance service and optica~iscan~~ 
ballots. The wording of the Legal Aid position will be reviewed. 

Gooch moved the adoption of the Recommended Local Program as given on 
pages 9 and 10 of the workbook with the adjustment noted above. There 

· was no motion on _the non-recommended· item; the recommended program 

passed. The new study will be Ethics in tiovernment; continuing studies 
will be Fort Worth Independent School District furriculum and child G.re. 

Bylaws , Martha Kissinger moved adoption of proposed changes to Articles 
I, II and III as printed on page 11 of the workbook. Sidney Wirsdorfer 
pointed out that Article III, Section 2, (a) was a substitution and hence 
the whole paragraph should be underlined. These changes are for the 

purpose of making local bylaws conform to state and national bylaws, as 
required. The motion ~assed. 

Kissinger moved adoption of the proposed change in Article VI in order 

to insure that additional household members pay at least half the regular 
duesi the motion passed. 

Kissinger moved adoption of the non-recommended change to Article I NAME 

and said she would accept a substitute name. Jane DunkJleberg spoke 
against the motion, saying that Fort Worth now has less than half the 
population of Tarrant County, that the northeast part of the county is 
growing fastest in population and is already larger than Arlington. 
Shirley Johnson spoke in favor of the traditional designation Tarrant 

County, comparing it to the decision not the alter the aame of the 

League when men were admitted. The motion was defeated. 

At this point President Bilz appointed Penny Clowers, Edithl Pewitt and 
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aane Dunkyeberg as a committee to approve the annual meeting minutes. 

Gooch reported that the state convention had adopted Child Care as 

proposed by Tarrant County as the new study item and that it should 

fit nicely with our plans to study the topic locally. She sent around 

a sign-up sheet for a committee to work on both state and local aspects. 
She also said that Houston will do a study of thild A.buse and their 

results will be presented to other Texas Leagues for concurrence. This 

procedure was used in the past when Tarrant County did a study of 

Juvenile justice. 

Nominating Committees ln the absence of Chairman Frances ~ichols, 

Wirsdorfer presented the slate listed on page 12 of the workbook with 

the correction_ that the term of the Community Relations Vice President 

is for 2 years rather than 1. Watson moved the adoption of the slate, 

it was seconded and passed. 

Newly-elected President Debbie Evans-Young presented retiring President 

Bilz with a basket 0f wines. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8145 PM. 

Christie Campbell, Secretary 
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BOARD MEETI NG : Monday , May 1, 1989 

PLACE: Horne of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace , for t Worth 

Present: Debbie Evans-Young, oeth Corcoran, Mary Strom, Marty Kissin
ger , Linda Hanratty, Reed 8 ilz, Sally Hollemon, Rachel Gooch , Charlotte 
Landis. 

Absent : Christie Campbell, Laura Gooch , Edith Pewitt 

MINUTES : The mi nutes of the April 3 meeting weLe corLected as follows: 
Pres ident: 
Charlotte Landis made a motion that we send a letter supporting the 
grant request to the federal government from New Lives School. 

Linda Hanratty moved, Debbie Evans-Young seconded, that we write to 
the Star-Telegram applauding them for suing the County Commissioners 
Court to qet it to abide by the Open Meetings Law. 

f~v 1 aws C hanoes: 
The motion to recommend the proposed name chan~ e in Article I was 
defeated ••. at Annual Meeting not recornrneded by the Board. 

TREASURER: rlollemon reported checkbook balanc es of $1,954.90 at 
NC NB and $13 ,471.43 at Sunbelt. We received $200 in member c0ntribu
tions and $230 in community contributions in April . Total contributions 
are: Members $1,715.00; Community $3,310.68; TEF $530.00 for a total 
of $5 , 555 . 68 . 

The fidel i ty bond which bonds the treasurer was increased from $73 for 
three years to $100 per year. According to a representative of the 
insurance company, this is the minimum premium set by the Texas Insur
ance Commission . 

PRESIDENT : After discussion of the caucuses on the Grassroots at 
state convention, Beth Corcoran moved and Mary S trom seconded that we 
send a letter to delegates to Nationa l Counci l plus the resolution from Con
vention. (Copy of letter as revised plus the Convention motion are 
attached to 6riginal minutes.) 

Annual meeting workbook is prepared and mailed. Reservations are re
quired by May 19; people with reservations must pay their $7.·95 even if 
they don't g o. 

PROG RAM V.P .: Rache l Gooch moved approval of t he consensus on Public 
Private Parterahips. Approved. T he Board commended Rache l and her 
c o mmittee for a well-written statement prepared in a minimum of time. 
A c~py of the consensus and background information will be set to the 
F . W. City Council along with copies of the material from the previous 
study on PPP . 

The Education Committee is reviewing the F . W. ISD health curriculum 
and studying New Lives. 

From Convent ion: The llouston Lv-J V uncieL the supervision of LltJV/T is 
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1~ th0 stud y committee on Child Abuse. They will prepare a statement 
on which other leagues will be asked to concur. 

Annual Meeting: 1. Solid Waste Management was a not-recommended 
item left out the Annual Meeting workbook by mistake. 2. Penny 
Clowers is nominated to a 2~year term on the Board. 

COMMU NITY RELATIONS : Charlotte Landis said the office will be staffed 
Friday , May 5, and Sat. , May 6, to answer the phone regarding the local 
e l ections. The YEO for City Councils and School Boards will be done 
with donated paper , typesetting. Landis will try to get donated printing. 

-
The next time we do the VOTERS GUIDES, at the request of the Star-,. 
Telegram, we will enter the information into our own computers and 
send by disk or modem to the newspaper. Perhaps the proofing could b~ 
done as a part y . The Board asked Debbie Evans-Young to meet with the 
Star- Telegram and voice our concern that the LWV logo was not included 
on the VOTERS GUIDE and also voice other co~plaints. 

A job description for the Voter Service chairperson is being written. 

Publicity : Mar ty Kissi nger sent the unit announcement~ to the Star
Telegram on StarText this time and will do this again for the Annual 
Meeting. 

ORGANIZATION VP : The mimeo is dead. A committee was appointed to make 
recommendatio ns to the JUne board meeting. Members are Beth Corcoran, 
Mary Ellen Bock, Marty Kissinger, Myrtle McMahan, Linda Hanratty, chair. 

D. Evans - Young moved and Hanra tty seconded that Mary Strom order 20 
copies of "Te l 1 it to Vv ashington." Passed. 

The state PMP will go up to $ 11 i n 1 990-91. 

PRESIDENT - ELECT: Christie Campbell and Jerry Watson are co-chairing a 
committee to make recommendations on finance letters, find major donors, 
have a finance-letter- signing party, and look for other fund raisers. 

-· The Board agreed to se nd VISA applications with the summer mailings. 

T he next board meeting will be Monday, June 12, 6:30, location to be 
announced. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Sally Hollemon 
Secretary pro tern 



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TARRANT COUNTY 

BOARD MEETING: Monday, April 3, 1989 

PLACE: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

Present: Reed Bilz, Betty Card, Debbie Evans-Young, Rachel Gooch, 
Laura Gooch, Linda Hanratty, Sally Hollemon, Marty Kissinger, Charlotte 
Landis, Mary Strom, Beth Corcoran 

Absent: Mary Ellen Bock, Christie Campbell, Edith Pewitt, Mary Weathers 

The meeting was called to order by President Bilz. 

MINUTES: The minutes of the February 27, 1989, meeting were approved 
with the following correction: Page 1, Mary Strom was absent. 

TREASURER: Hollemon reported that we have received the reimbursement of 
$125.00 from LWV-US for duplicate payment of DPM's. In the Finance 
Drive, to date, $1,715.00 has been received from members, $3,080.68 has 
been received from the community, and $460 has been received for TEF. 
The checking account had a balance of $1,751.22 on March 31. The 
Sunbelt Saving account had a balance of $13,808.51 on March 31. Fifteen 
people paid dues in March; four of those were paired in household 
memberships. 

PRESIDENT: Bilz reported that Frances Nichols suggests that we give an 
· award to a corporate executive who deserves an award related to one of 
our program positions; the event at which the award is given will be a 
fund raising event. By consensus it was agreed to pursue the idea, with 
the motion made by Debbie Evans-Young, seconded by Laura Gooch, that a 
committee be appointed to set up criteria for the award. Passed. 

Ethel Stugis will be honored at the Saturday Night Gala at State 
Convention. The cost for her dinner is $25.00. Marty Kissinger moved, 
Debbie Evans-Young seconded, that we pay this cost out of the budget. 
Passed. 

Bilz announced that if anyone has suggestions relating to the business 
of State Convention, call any of those planning to attend. 

Bilz nominated Beth Corcoran for Leadership Fort Worth. Seconded by 
Debbie Evans-Young. Passed. 

The decision was made by consensus to have the breast of chicken dinner 
for the Annual Meeting at a cost of $7.95. 

Charlotte Landis made a motion that we send a letter of support for New 
Lives School. Seconded and passed. 

By consensus the decision was made that we will not order any additional 
copies of the Texas Government Handbook. We have enough free copies 
Jrom DPM's. 

After discussion it was decided that we will not speak to the ethics 
issue related to the Fort Worth City Council yet. 

Linda Harratty moved, Debbie Evans-Young seconded, that we encourage the 
County Commissioners Court to abide by the Open Meetings Law . Passed • 

., 

Hollemon moved that the Budget, as corrected, be presented at Annual 
Meeting. Passed. 



PROGRAM: Rachel Gooch reported that the consensus questions on Private 
Public Partnership were not approved at the last Board Meeting. Marty 
Kissinger moved we approve the questions as published in the VOTER. 
Seconded and passed. 

Rachel Gooch moved we contribute $25 to the Richardson LWV for expenses 
in backing the Day Care program item at State Convention. Seconded by 
Betty Card and passed. 

Rachel Gooch presented the Local Program recommendations for 1989-90. 
She made a motion that we recommend a new study: "Ethics in Local 
Government." Betty Card seconded. Passed. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Voters Service: Charlotte Landis asked for Board 
approval for the Rules for Moderators (for candidate forums). Bilz said 
she did not need Board approval; the rules are fine as now printed. 

Charlotte Landis recommends that all lists of government officials be 
called "Your Elected Officials." Sally Hollornen moved this, Linda 
Hanratty seconded. Passed. 

Charlotte Landis moved that we have enough Errata sheets printed to put 
in each "Your Elected Officials" already printed. Seconded and passed. 

Publicity: Marty Kissinger reported that notices of Unit Meetings and 
Candidates Forums are going to the local newspapers. 

Linda Hanratty reported on Voter Registration Day activities. 

ORGANIZATION: Edith Pewitt has agreed to put the Annual Meeting 
Workbook together. Deadline for material for it is April 17. 

VOTER deadline is April 14. Mary Strom needs to get information to list 
Unit Enrichment activities in the May VOTER Calendar. 

BYLAWS CHANGES: Marty Kissinger proposed that we change Articles I, II 
• and III to bring them in compliance with the National Bylaws. She 
proposed Article VI be adopted as reworded by the Board. The Board 
voted to send these Bylaws changes to the members at Annual Meeting as 
recommended changes. 

The changes to Article I were defeated by the Board and will go to the 
members at Annual Meeting without recommendation from the Board. 

Next year's Board will look at Policy changes. 

PRESIDENT ELECT: Debbie Evans-Young suggested that we try again to get 
. members to apply for the LWV VISA card. 

Linda Hanratty moved that the League pay the $35 registration fee for 
Debbie to attend a leadership training event. Seconded and passed. 

Rachel Gooch recommended an update on the privacy of use of voting 
machines. Linda Hanratty moved we set up a periodic program review. 
Seconded and passed. 

After discussion, adoption of the Housing consensus statement was moved 
by Rachel Gooch. Seconded and passed with Linda Hanratty abstaining. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Mary Strom, Secretary pro tern 



LEAGUE OF ~vOME N VOTERS OF T ARRAi,T COUNTY 

BOARD MEETING : Monday, February 27, 1989 

PLACE: Home of Beth Corcoran, 6013 El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

PRESENT: Reed Bilz, Debbie Evans-Young, Betty Card, Rachel Gooch, 
Laura Gooch, Linda Hanratty, Sally Hollemon, Marty Kissinger, Mary 
Strom, Mary Weathers, Charlotte Land is, Sydney Wirsdorfer)&)j, C"n:o.-a11 ~ 

Ai3SENT : Mary Ellen Bock , Edith Pewitt) Chr,sf,e Cc,_-vH.fhell. 

The meeting was called to order by President Bilz. 

MINUTES: The minutes of the Januar y 30, 1989, meeting were approved 
with the following corrections: Page 1, Beth Corcoran was present; 
Voters Guides, "Gooch has contacted Zenick at t he Star-Telegram." 

TREAS URER: Hollemon ceported 16 people paid dues in February includ
ing two pairs o n household memberships. The checking account has a 
balance of $2,483.23. The treasurer has received and deposited 
finance-drive contributions of $285 from members and $1,835 . 68 from 
the community. She received several checks today totaling $210 which 
have not yet been deposited. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Hanratty reviewed the Status Report on Program _} 
Priorities Implementation and poi nted out that LWV-US had ignored the Z 
input from the grassroots. Tarrant County delegates to the state LWV 
conventions will organize a caucus on Friday evening of the convention 
to find out more about LWV-US finances and priorities from the National 
board member from Texas and to give her the views of local leagues. 

Voter Service: Landis handed out the new YEO 's. She announced c.nat 
Voter Registration Day is April 1 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in several 
locations in the county. Several members of the board suggested she 
arrange a registration drive on March 31 at lunchtime in dbwntown _~ ·
Fort Worth. 

Publicity: Kissinger asked that o ne member of each unit be her contact 
person to get information on the local unit meeting into the l ocal 
newspaper or zoned edition. 

Voters Guides: Wirsdorfer went over the proposed questions for city 
council and school board candid ates. Changes are noted on the copy of 
the questions attached to the original minutes. Hanratty moved and 
Evans-Young seconded approval of the questions as amended. PASSED. 

ORGANIZATION: Evans-Young will contact Pewitt to prepare the Annual 
Meeting Workbook. Kissinger reported that the Bylaws Committee has 
no proposals ·tor changes in the bylaws. The Nominating Committee is 
work ing. Program recommendations will be available at the April 
ooard meeting after the March unit meetings on program planning. 
The Budget Committee is composed of Ethel Sturgis, chair; Hanratty; 
Hollemon; and Evans-Young. 

PROGRAM: R. Gooch said that February units were on housing; consensus 
will be at first March units. The second March units will be on local 
program planning. April will have two sets of units on Public-Private 
Partnership. · · 
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LWV- US urges support for national voter registration, according to 
mailing r e ceived by R. Gooch today. After brief discussion Evans
Young moved and Hollemon seconded that we take no action until the 
April board meeting since no other member of the board had yet received 
the mail ing. 

PRESIDENT: Bil z reported that the finance drive is about where it 
was last year at this time, about $2,500; the drive this year has 
cost considerably less than it did last year. 

Leadership Fort Worth: Although we have not yet received notification 
of next year's class, it is time to think about whom to nominate from 
the League. 

Annual Meeting : Bilz will obtain a speaker on child care for the 
May 22 meeting. 

Commission on the Status of Women: Hanratty will attend the March 8 
noon meeting; the group will choose a Woman of the Year. 

Action: Phyllis Frye of the Houston League requests support at 
State Convention for her action motion to decriminalize homosexual 
activities between consenting adults. L. Gooch moved and Evans-Young 
seconded the motion to give that support. PASSED. 

LWV-US Council 1 89: There will be a special workshop for big-city 
leagues, so board members agreed that the local league should pay 
the $200 registration fee for anyone who can attend Council ' 89 as a 
non-voting delegate. 

~tin~ed. 

Sally rllemon 
Secretary pr o tern 



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TARRAN T COUNTY 

BOARD MEETING1 Monday, uanuary JO, 1989 

Places Home of Beth Corcoran, 601) El Campo Terrace, Fort Worth 

PRESENT: Reed Bilz, Christie Campbell, Debbie Evans-Young, Laura Gooch, 
Linda Hanratty , Sally Hollemon, Charlotte Landis. 

Absents Mary Ellen Bock,· Betty Card, Rachel Gooch, Marty Kissinger, Edith 
Pewitt, Mary Strom, Mary Weathers. 

The meeting was called to order by President Bilz at 7115 PM. 

Minutes, The minutes of the January J, 1989, board meeting were approved 
with the following corrections, page 2, COMMUNITY RELATIONS, 4th sentence 
should read " It was decided that judges should be included in the list, 
funding permitting, not so much •••• " 

TREASURER: Hollemon r eported 9 people, including 2 new members, paid 
dues in January. Community contributions were $325 plus $15 from a new 
member. Checkbook balance is $3,712.42. However she plans to transfer 
$550, representing contributions and dues for fiscal year '89-'90, to 
the Sunbelt money market account. 

ORGANIZATIONt Evans-Young reported a new supplier for Voter paper had 
been found. Sign-up sheets for Voter articles and unit announcements 
were circulated. 

COMMUNITY RELATI ONS: Landis reported that the Star-Telegram is printing 
(at no cost to the League) 5,000 copies of Your Elected Officials on 
paper donated by Presto Printing Inc. Leaflets should be ready for 
distribution Feb 14. Judges were not included so suggestions for 
alternate ways of providing that information are welcome. Contact with 
El Informidor for Spanish publication will be made: paper donation for 
this will be sought. It was emphasized that a finance letter and 
contribution envelope should be mailed with each Your ~lected Official 
leaflet when the list of orders in the League office is filled. 

Landis plans to meet with (or talk to) unit Voter Service reps (Jennifer 
Bilz-FWE, Georgia Kidwell-MC, Terri Ellis-SW, Louise Glassoff-M, Marty 
Stone-Noon) about helping with spring Voters Guides, collecting 
election info, publishing Your Local Elected Officials. 

Voters Guides, L. Gooch reported that Sydney Wirsdorfer will be doing 
most of the work on the spring Voters Guides. Gooch has contacted Zenack 
at the Star-Telegram about the possibility of running the Guides a 
week earlier so they could be used by absentee voters; this will be 
done if filing deadlines permit. She also discussed a pull-out section, 
with extra copies available for League distribution. This won't be 
possible for the local spring elections since the suburban editions 
carry only the applicable races but it will be pursued for general 
elections. The Star-Telegram also agreed to provide more publicity on 
when the V~ters Guides would appear. 

L. Gooch also mentioned that the Arlington League covers the Dalworthington 
Gardens and Pantego elections but not Mansfield. 
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PRESIDENT, Bilz reported contributions of more than $1,000 already 
received in response to the finance drive letters sent by her and 
Frances Nichols to last year's c ontributors . Finance letter~for members 
to send were distributed at unit meetings the previous week. Landis will 
send letters to those involved in last fall's registration drives. Evans
Young is sending thank-you notes to member contributors. 

A meeting with Jim Wright has been requested to discuss League legislative· 
priorities. A different League member will be in charge of each topic. 

Evans-Young can no longer serve as League rep on the Neighborhood 
Resources Development Council, a replacement will be sought thru unit 
announcements. 

Sue Winter, in charge of Fort Worth city cable TV programs, should be 
sent a copy of the Voter each month. 

~twas agreed that when the League stationery is re-ordered a line will 
be inserted under the logo saying "Fort Worth-Mid-Cities-Northwest 
Tarrant County." 

PROGRAM , The general meeting on housing was very successful; lots of 
people att ended, including 5 prospective members. 

The Public-Private Partnership committee is studying for-profit contracts 
this year while also moni taring progress toward implementing League .: :,. 
suggestions derived from last year's consensus on non-profit contracts. 
Peg Knapp feels the city is not making the recommended improvements and 
will list her concerns in the next Votero Bilz will nudge the city by 
an official letter. 

February meetings will c ons ist of a general meeting Feb 6 to .discuss :. 
state legislative issues that will be addressed by lobbying in Austin 
Feb lJ & 14, and unit meetings the end of the month to discuss local 
housing. A housing briefing is scheduled beforehando 

Other business : The letter from the Keep the Grassroots Green group 
(headed by LWV-Florida president) was discussed (a copy of the letter 
was sent out with the agenda). Several suggestions and complaints were 
made of things that should be brought to the attention of the LWV-US 
Ad Hoc Committee for Grassroots Input. These included, child care was 
selected as a lobby issue al though no study was done, there are no··· 
advocacy papers to provide backgr ound for the general membership, 

record-keeping on DPM's and direct mail members is very sloppy, lack of 
a national program study item, lack of grassroots selection of 
priorities, consensus-reaching has depended too heavily on yes-no 
answers and voting. Bilz will compose a letter incorporating these 
ideas to be sent out with the next agenda. 

The meeting was adjourned at 81JO PM. 

Christie Campbell, Secretary 
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